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As tests on creep of the austenitic steel 03Cr20Ni45Mo4NbBZr on 873-973 К temperature interval showed some
anomalies took place on creep curves, when before a non-steady stage of creep there was a section, on which the sample
deformation didn't increase, but for some cases decreased with time. For instance, under neutron irradiation at tem-
perature of 873K and tensions of 296 or 302 MPa the sample deformation was not observed for initial 10 h. After this
period of time the creep curves behaved as standard type ones and respectively for 400h and 81 Oh became conventional.
Decreasing of tension down to 178 MPa resulted in the section of non-changed in value strain reached 230h. At equal
temperature and tension rising of neutron flux density leaded to more clear appearance of the negative creep.

The phenomenon of the negative creep was further investigated on non-irradiated aluminium alloy D16. For this
purpose samples were subjected to quenching from 773K and aged at room temperature. In so doing yield strength was
measured in equal time intervals. It was found that the most intensive ageing took place for initial 24h after quenching
and was accompanied by essential a01 growth. With increasing of exposure time such the process attenuated and alter
150h any change of yield strength value was not practically observed.

On the creep curves obtained during the sample testing after various exposure times followed the quenching, at
tensions not exceeding I.lcfo2> the negative creep was observed. In this case with increasing of tension and testing tem-
perature the section of the negative creep transformed to the section related to zero-creep with simultaneous decreasing
of its length. As a result, the creep curve took its conventional form.

Effect of zero and negative creep can be explained as the studied type of steel has no dimensional stability and
when testing on creep in the noted temperature interval redistribution of alloying elements occurs as a result of decom-
position of solid solution. Kinetics of these processes depends on the level of solid solution supersaturation with alloy-
ing elements, temperature, time and tensions values. Length decreasing doesn't evidence absence of the positive creep.
Probably; decreasing of specific volume of a material as a result of early stages of decomposition in incubation period
overlay the positive creep effect.
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